Breaking Down Brexit

Key Takeaways

What happens next with Brexit?
There are several possible next steps. Options include

The news o Brexit has captured multiple headlines

accepting Prime Minister May’s Brexit deal, renegotiating

recently, and it is a topic that is still likely a source

another Brexit deal, holding another re erendum to prevent

o widespread con usion. Many investors may fnd

Brexit rom happening, calling a general election to exit the

themselves wondering why and how it matters. This

deadlock in Parliament or, at the extreme end o possible

week’s Thought or the Week will explore the basics

outcomes, leaving the EU with no deal. Furthermore,

o what Brexit means, the latest events related to the

depending on the extent to which the UK would maintain

situation, and, most importantly, what it could mean or

its alignment with the EU going orward, we could see

investors.

either a “so t” or “hard” Brexit. “So t” would mean that
the UK would remain aligned with the EU without being an
actual member state. This option would be least disruptive
to the UK’s trade but would require the UK to be bound to

What is Brexit?

some o the EU’s rules. In contrast, under a “hard” Brexit,

Brexit – shorthand or Britain’s split rom the European Union

the UK would leave the EU completely and have complete

(EU) – is essentially a complex divorce impacting trade,

autonomy to negotiate its own trade and border policies.

immigration and security. The EU is a political and economic
partnership o 28 member states established a ter World War
II to create trade synergies and better cooperation among

What’s Next for Brexit
May puts deal to Parliament

its members. The entity has enabled the member countries
to trade reely as though they were one country. Britain’s
Accepted

Rejected

rationale or exiting the EU was primarily driven by regaining
political sovereignty and regulatory independence.
May could put
the deal orward
one last time

What’s happened with Brexit so far?

May asks or
extension

For perspective, the deadline or Brexit is March 29, 2019.
To date, the UK Parliament has twice rejected Theresa May’s
Accepted Rejected
Brexit deal. They have also voted against leaving with no
deal and voted in avor o a delay to extend the deadline
to June 30th. While the delay was approved by the UK

Brexit happens
with a short delay

March 25 Parliament
votes on alternatives

Parliament, it will also require approval by the EU to take
e ect.

So t Brexit, Tory hardliners
Second
Impass continues,
delay
provoke General Re erendum, no-deal at the end
Election
delay
o extension
Source: Bloomberg
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How does Brexit impact investors?

Disclosures

Brexit is a politically charged issue and not one borne
solely rom a shi t in economic undamentals. The impact
This commentary is not intended as investment advice or an
o a no-deal Brexit could lead to an economic slowdown or
investment recommendation. It is solely the opinion o our
recession in the UK. The impact o a recession in the UK is,
investment management team at the time o writing. Nothing
however, unlikely to lead to a global systemic collapse or a
in the commentary should be construed as a solicitation to buy
ew reasons:
or sell securities. Past per ormance is no indication o uture
•

Companies and businesses have had two years to
per ormance. The author has taken reasonable care to help
prepare or Brexit
ensure that the in ormation is accurate.

•

The UK makes up less than 4% o sales or companies
in the MSCI World Index (global equity index) and less
Some o the data used including data or indices, charts and
than 5% or companies in the MSCI Europe ex-UK
graphs, has been obtained rom third party providers. The
index, according to Charles Schwab.
data is believed to be reliable and is subject to revision. The

•

The UK composes only about 2% o global gross
commentary is given or in ormational purposes and is not a
domestic product (GDP) and 4% o global trade,
solicitation to buy or sell a security or strategy. The in ormation
according to LPL Research.
is not intended to be used as the sole basis or fnancial

In short, investors should be wary o making shi ts in their
decisions, nor should it be construed as advice designed to
port olios based on changes in the political landscape alone
meet the particular needs o an individual’s situation. GFPC has
and remain committed to their long-term goals.
taken reasonable care to help ensure that the in ormation is
airly presented. Diversifcation does not protect against loss.

Investment advisory services o ered through Global Financial
Private Capital, LLC.
Securities o ered through GF Investment Services, LLC.
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